describe the mechanism of the "self-peel-off" transfer (SPOT) technique via the temperature-and humidity-sensitive properties of both polyvinylidene-fluoride (PVDF) and nanomaterials in article number 1600370. SPOT is a promising strategy to fabricate flexible, ultrathin, and light-weighted PVDFbased nanodevices. The authors acknowledge Xavier Pita, scientific Illustrator, King Abdullah University of Science and Technology, for the cover illustration.
Organic Multiheterojunctions
Christian Kästner and co-workers demonstrate the existence of several charge transfer transitions within one single organic semiconductor bulk heterojunction in article number 1600331. The cover depicts an organic polymer solar module -illuminated by the sun. A magnifying lens focusses deep into the internal structure of the organic semiconductor bulk heterojunction. Different domains of pristine (semi-crystalline or amorphous) polymer, pristine (semi-crystalline) fullerene derivative or an amorphous blend of the two are shown. The flashing lights depict various radiative recombination pathways for electrons and holes across interfaces exhibiting differently ordered materials, which have different emission energies -as indicated by various colors. Boron, nitrogen dual-doping 3D hard carbon nanofibers thin film is synthesized using a facile process. The nanofibers exhibit high specific capacity and remarkable high-rate capability due to the synergistic effect of 3D porous structure, large surface area, and enlarged carbon layer spacing, and the B, N codoping-induced defects. 
Mechanism of the "self-peel-off " transfer (SPOT)

